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H o n o r s

E n g l i s h

C l a s s

entourages me lo relax and be
llv KATHY PRESTON
Every year at Southwestern, a creative al the same time."
Jeff Powers, Thomas, pre med
group of Ireshmen selected because of their outstanding A' I < tn rnKlrv major! Honors Engscores are placed in various hon- lish Is probably one of my easier
ors classes. Headache? Lota of classes not because the work it
hard work? Students in Honors easy, but rather because the inEnglish hold various opinions. formal atmosphere makes the
but most of them agree on one class seem easy. The people in
thing: their experience is a posi- my class feci free lo speak their
mind without fear of ridicule or
tivi one.
During (he course of the semes- embarrassment."
John Phillips, Enid, undecided
ter, ihe students writefiveto six
compositions. review several major: "In Honors English, one is
books and plays, and write a term finally allowed to 'cv.apc' the
paper. The course is taught by technical aspects of English and
Mrs. Lois Fisher and Mrs. Joanna put what we have learned to some
Roper, who feel the class has a creative use. It seems like I have
positive ••lieu not .,nlv on English been waiting for something like
majors but those going into other this a long time."
STUDENTS SCORING al least 2s on the English portion ol ihe American College Testing (ACT) fields as well.
I "i i Ball. Yukon, physic* major:
rumination arc subsequently grouped together lo (orm an Honors English Composition'' Irishman
"I believe honors classes are
Mrs.
Fisher
describes
the
typiclass at Southwestern Stale Unlveraity in Wcatherford Enrolled in the spring lemesler honors course
needed in more subjects and in
taught by Mrs. I ois I i^lo i assistant prolrssor in the Division of Language Arts, include (from left) cal honors students as "competi- most cases should have begun in
tive,
success-oriented
individuSealed-Diane Edwards. Mustang; Libby Bunks. Yukon, ton Lind. Elk Cily; Kay Thomas, Fairview;
grade school instead of college.
Dee Ann Long, Dill City. Standing-Eric Jant;, Helcna-Gollry, Phil Beyer, Yukon, Linda Reinschmiedt, als" and states that "their class Honors classes allow above-averdiscussions
arc
lively
and
their
i Union; Sharla Ashcnfcllcr. Golcbo. Paula Hampton. Lexington; Caryn Newberry, Oklahoma Cily;
writing is fluent and often delight- age students to move at a faster
l,n V, MI,11• .mi. Cordell, Kent Hill. Weatherford. and Terri Bates. Houston, Tex.
speed instead of sleeping through
ful."
Honors classes arc admittedly the old-fashioned hclerogencousharder. "They have longer and ly grouped classes where all levharder reading and writing as- els of students try lo learn tosignments." states Mrs. Fisher, gether."
Sheila Bridges, Chic kasha,
"and the entire pace of the class
Southwestern
is increased. But the students go medical technology major: "After
into their respective fields with coming to SWOSU and learning I
Wcdncsdav, April 29, 1981
NO. 23 more reading, writing, and ana- would have to take Honors EngWcalhcrfurd, Oklahoma 73046
VOL.71
lytical proficiency. More import- lish. I dreaded the work that I
antly, they take with them a bit of knew would be involved. Howthe universal knowledge of the ever. I realize that this class will
B u s i n e s s
H o n o r s
T o p
S t u d e n t s
classics and truth about life than help me communicate better when
they may have learned else- I become a medical technologist
Business Administration De- University in Wichita. Kan.
Forty Southwestern State Uniand is, therefore, worth the efwhere."
Cora
Hcrzog
Office
Adminisversity business students have partment Award-Dawn Hurst.
fort."
Several
of
the
students
exprestration
Award-LaDonna
Thompsenior
marketing
major
from
Yubeen honored during the first
Jacks Delso, Lawton, pharmacy
sed
their
opinion
about
the
curson.
Fairview
senior,
and
Tresa
annual School of Business Awards kon.
major: "Honors English is both
riculum:
Hohmann.
Deer
Creek
senior.
Banquet.
Typewriting Skill Award-LizKaren McFcely, La* Crucea, N. challenging and interesting.
The event, held in the Upper ann Martin. Woodward freshman, Presented by Mrs. Herzog, this
M
.
, chemistry-physics major: We're given a lot of freedom to
award
is
made
annually
to
an
outLounge of the Memorial Student who typed at 87 words a minute
"Honors
English has become one expand our ideas and delve into
standing
SWOSU
student
in
the
Center, was attended by more with 98 per cent accuracy.
of
my
favorite
classes because I new areas of interest. The fast
office
administration
area.
than 120 students, alumni, faculty Shorthand Skill Award Mickic
have
an
open
forum
for my ideas pace helps in keeping the con1981
Wall
Street
Journal
and administrators.
Flock. Woodward freshman, who
centration strong."
andi samh free
express
e r to T
o Smyself
p e a k
M a y
1 5
Master of ceremonies for the took dictation at 120 words a min- Award. Outstanding Phi Beta Fanyway
I
want
to.
Also,
the
class
Lambda
Female
Senior,
and
1981
evening was Dr. Roger Egerton. ute and transcribed her copy w-ith
Fern Lowman Scholarship Award
Dr. Leslie Robert Fisher. Okla- Child Guidance Board. Advisorydean of the School of Business. 97.2 per cent accuracy.
Dr. Thomas Foster of the business Outstanding Secretarial Stu- -Teresa Fogle. Oklahoma City homa's state superintendent of Council for Mental Health Services. Health Education Advisoryfaculty gave the invocation.
dent Award-Mickic Flock. Wood- senior economics and finance public instruction, will be the Council and Advisors Board to
major.
principal
speaker
Friday,
May
IS.
ward
freshman.
Special guests present included
W. W. Ward Accounting Club when Southwestern State Univer- the director of the State Bureau of
SWOSU President Dr. Leonard
Outstanding Gerical Student
Award-Debbie
Hubbard, King- sity holds its 77th annual Spring Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell. Award-Anita Klocppel. KingControl.
fisher,
and
Scot
Allan Clcvenger. Convocation.
along with three business profes- fisher freshman.
In addition, he is a member of
Moore,
both
senior
accounting
More than 650 baccalaureate
sors emeriti-Miss Fern Lowman.
Business Education Former majors.
the
Education Commission of the
and
master
degree
candidates
are
Mrs. Cora Hcrzog and Dr. W W Student Recognition Award-RobSlates. Council of Chief State
Billy
D.
Johnson
Accounting
to
graduate
during
the
ceremonWard.
bie Story, a 1976 business educaSchool Officers and the National
The following is a list of awards tion graduate formerly of Chitk- Award-Darrcl Johnston, junior ies starting at 8 p.m. ai Milam
(Continued
on
Page
2)
Football
Stadium.
presented and winners of each: asha now on the faculty at Friends
The highest elected school official in Oklahoma. Dr. Fisher has
held the position of state superintendent since 1971. He is a
veteran educator, having begun
his professional career as a
teacher and coach at Springer in
1948.
From Springer, he moved to
Lone Grove as high school principal before accepting his first superintendent's job at Mountain
Home in 1954.
He also has been superintendent at Elmore City and
Moore.
Dr. Fisher serves on numerous
state boards, committees and
commissions, including the State
Board of Education. Board of ReDR. LESLIE FISHER
gents of Oklahoma Colleges.
Board of Vocational and Technical Association of State Board of EdEducation. School Land Commis- ucation.
TERESA FOGLE, an Oklahoma Cily senior majoring in economics '"Vi"'IC%'B\1S^"'J ."."ds sion. Teacher Retirement System
Born in Madill. Dr. Fisher reSlate University in Weatherford, was a triple award winner during the recent School of Business Awards Board of Trustees. Educational ceived the bachelor of science deBanquet. Miss Fogle received the 1981 Wall Street Journal Award was named Outstanding Ph. Beta Television Authority. Accrediting gree in 1951 from Southeastern
Lambda Female Senior and was selected as the recipient of Ihe 1981 Fern Lo"man.Sc*°'^
Agency. Board of Equalization. Stale University at Durant; masRandy Russell, SWOSU business instructor, presents the Wall Street Journal Award; »Pon»o'«' °* °°v.Citizens Commission on Educa- ter of education degree from the
'ones, Inc.. and given annually to the economics major with the h . g h e J " ' tion. Health Manpower Commit- University of Oklahoma in 1954.
Enerton (right), dean of the School of Business, indicates that Miss Fogle s name will be engraved on a tee,
(Continued on Page 2)
Professional Standards
special plaque displayed in the school.
Board. Governor's Mini Cabinet
on Education and Advisory Committee on Aerospace Education.
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ATTENTION ALL ORGANI<
lly.
along
with
Smt
Clevengcr,
business
administration
senior
ZATION
PRESIDENTS!!!
I'hi H.i.i I .mil'.1.1 Outstanding
(Continued from Page I)
•
Irom Shall tick. The newly formed Dihl.ie Hubbard. Mark I'nuiiu •
Sniilent
AwardJulie
Cnin.
retail
accounting major from Mlnco.
SWOSU Business Alumni AlMi I and Terri Zachun
If your ... I'.ini/.ii...p.
Johnston becomes the rir\t winner management senior Irom Tyrone. alum was leprrsrnteil at the banPhi
Hem
lambda
Advisors'
of the award, which IN designed lo
qiMH h\ SWOSU graduates Mike
had It* ..Id. • i picture*
pay tribute to Johnson, an Award D.m.i Rogers, scntoi cm Mimn lohn Hcnh and I urn
Duke Awards
nonm
s
niaior
Irom
Buffalo
by Ihe Public Relation* de.
SWOSU assistant accounting pro
( l.iMoll
Achievement Award in BUM
lessor who was killed In a traffic
Also rccogni/cd were seven
VV.il
nmi ni. plea*e contact Lar
Friday, h\ay J,
accident last fall. The award will new Administration lcc
outstanding acmuming students
iher.
Moore
junior.
be given each year to an outstandAdler al the Public Relatio
who were awarded scholarships
Achievement Award >n M.ll
ing minor accounting maior
this
\car
from
funds
made
as
ml
Wyant.
office al rilenalon 5218 or
in the Student
Phi Beta I ambda Student ol ihrkcting K.ii.l Kclldorf
able from contributions to the unt
5396
Year Award-Kyle Graft, twin Houston. Tex., junior.
\. i MI \ In I olio... In.
Manbusiness management major from Achicvcmcni Award
Center Ballroom
The scholarthtp winners arc:
agcmcnt-Arlcnc H.it\.\ Albert
Lcedcv
I.
MI
/achary.
Yukon:
Debbie
liinior
Outstanding Phi Bcla Lambda
I9HI Business Alumni Aswci Hubbard. Kingfisher, lone Sulli
Senior Male-Mark Pro* mu ten
ior business administration major alion Award-Kcnnelh William* van. El Reno. Lee Ann BiMiker. I
Yukon; Paul Standefer. Wilburfrom Watongi
Picture A
Perfect
ton Paul (lark. Flk Cilv. and Scot
(
l<
\
engcr.
MoonN o w k a ,
S t a t e
O B E A
V . P .
Mrs. Bcckv Clark presented a
Mother's Day,
M a y 10.
Or. Harry Nowka. chairman convention «chedulcd June 24- J200 scholarship lo Tammi Smith.
ol economics and business fi- 27 m Oklahoma City at the Hil- viphomore accounting major from
Enid, on behalf of Prole stmnal
nance for the School of Busi- ton Inn Wot
Another Southwestern pro- Secretaries International Mrs
ness al Southwestern Slale UniIt's a very special Mother's
versity, has been elected to fessor. Or Joe Anna Hibln. Clark pointed out lhat ihe scholarDay gift. An elegant arserve as the state vice-president chairman of office administra- ship winner mat determined from
rangement set in a lovely
of ihe Oklahoma Business Idu- tion and bunneu education in recommendations made bv the
white
porcelain container
the
School
of
Bunnctt.
is
the
SWOSU office administration fa
cation Association for 1981-82
with
a
beautiful oval pic
convention
director.
culls
as
well
as
from
performance
In addition to his duties a*
ture frame in front that
Nowka is serving as trea- of ihe student during a personal
state vice-president, Nowka will
inters iew.
holds a Mother's Day
continue to represent the South- surer for the convention.
f)r I gcrtun closed ihe evengreeting Later, mom can
west District at meetinp of the
ing
\
presentallont
b
>
recognizOBEA Executive Board.
display
her favorite standFisher To Speak
ing ihe eight business students
Nowka, a member of the
ard 3x5 photograph in the
SWOSU faculty since 1963. says (Continued Irom Page I I who were named lo the |9H| hti
frame, and put a plant in
that plans are underway for and the doctor of education dc of Who s Who Among Sludenit in
the container.
American
Universities
and
Colthe nine-state Mountain Plains gree. alto from OU. in I96J.
The rVrure Perteci Bouquet
Business Education Association
He is a veteran of three years of leges
I hose recognized were Kent
service in the Navy.
Owners PAUL and JANE ANN BEACH
Brown.
Cheyenne; lone Hod.
The ttalc tupcnnlcndcnt it a
Enid;
Edward
Allen
Swanda
Jr..
past Lion* Club president and a
m e cJames
i i oK o Wrighl.
R m p nElk
director of ihe Moore Chamber of Moore:
L J r j p T H E R F O J ^ n
Tha
Place
hy
»»»
CuHom
f&ca
Commerce. He hold* membership
in the Oklahoma and National EdJ
7 7 2 - 2 7 0 9
110 N . B r o a d w a y
ucation Associations and Oklahoma and American Attocialkin
of School Administrator*.
772-5411
Dr. I is!,, t has been selected
four tunes as Moore's Outstanding Clti/en. and in 1975 received
Southeastern \ Distinguished Alumnus Award and the Oklahoma
Vocational Education Council
Outstanding Service Award
He and his wife Ernestine reside in Moore They are the par
DR HARRY NOWKA
ents of two daughters and one
ton
Our

50th

r ir-l of

tnniversan
Specials

Cake adds life.

.,)K.|«|M*tWM|Hfll.,rMH.tfl«||k„,|k.,l.,
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By KAREN DONLEY
from ROTC, and in May she will
" l ou don't have to be an Ama- receive an early commission and
zon to be in the Army," said Ted- go on inactive duty in the reserves
dy Tcdfor, Lawton senior. She as a second lieutenant.
Teddy is afirstyear pharmacy
should know. Teddy is an even
five foot and will be the fourth fe- student, and after graduation in
male to be commissioned as an of- 1983 she will go on active duty as
ficer from Southwestern's ROTC a first lieutenant. She will mosl
program.
likely work in medical services
How did a girl like Teddy come somewhere.
Teddy is already in the National
to be in ROTC? Her father was in
(he Army, and she likes the trav- Guard as a reserve and works one
eling around. "My dad helped me weekend a month in Oklahoma
to decide, but I came to South- City. She docs the paperwork for
western with the intention of join- the men and women who arc taking ROTC. There is nothing ing physicals to join the Army.
wrong with being in the Army."
Sandy Hogan. Oklahoma City
Teddy received a scholarship senior, will be thefifthfemale to
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be commissioned in the South- wants to do.
be in ROTC, not an ROTC cadet
western ROTC. She will receive
She started in ROTC as a P.E. who happens to be in college."
her commission July 31 and will course and has been there for four said Sandy.
go on active duty as a second years. She received a four-year Both girls enjoy what they do,
lieutenant. She will go to an Of- scholarship and has earned many and while they don't want to push
ficers Basic Course in Fort Bcl- honors and awards in her years in anyone into anything, they feel
voir, Va., for four months, work- ROTC, including Distinguished that ROTC should be more fully
ing in the Corps of Engineers. Military Student this year.
investigated before being disShe has applied to go to Hawaii. Teddy and Sandy are the only missed as a department for men
Germany, and Fort Bcnning, Ga., two females in the upper division only.
as her top three choices for a per- of ROTC. Both believe many peomanent station.
ple on the Southwestern campus
The scarcest personal quality
Sandy is a Medical Records Ad- arc ill-informed about the female
in
our world today is genuine,
ministration major with allied role in it. Since they wear their
deep,
sustaining self-confidence.
health and ROTC as her minors. uniforms on Wednesday they
She won't be practicing her both receive a lot of teasing and Look behind the behavior of the
major but feels that she will still are called such things as "Grcenie bully, the egotist, the showoff, the whiner, the dictator,
learn skills, and this is what she Weenie."
and you will almost always
"You don't have to cut your find a lack of belief in self.
hair or yourfingernails,and you
can wear make-up and nail polish.
It's not that strict," Teddy exHAPPY
plained. "You are expected to be
physicallyfit.but that doesn't
BIRTHDAY
mean you have to have muscles
like a man. We won't have to do
any actual fighting. Being in
PAT
ROTC is fun. and I enjoy it I expect to enjoy the Army also."
NEFF
Sandy added.
Most men in ROTC treat Sandy
FROM "ME"
and Teddy like sisters, but others
on campus think that "our whole
life is ROTC. That's not true. I am
a college student who happens to
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P A I D
LARRY COFFEY, Anadarko, Marcus Clay, Oklahoma City, Natasha Wright, Clinton, and Bart Mitchell,
Chlckasha, prepare to "cvac" "Injured" Jeff Hodge, Wcatherford, during one of the many training exercises sponsored by the Military Science Department on a recent weekend at Fort SHI.

B

Pledges to Wolk-for-the Hungry May 3
A community-wide Walk-for- who walk will secure as many
the-Hungry campaign will climax pledges as possible.
in a 10-mile walk-a-thon on May
Those pledging may designate
3. Sponsored by CROP, the com- their gifts to a favorite relief or
munity fund-raising and educa- charitable organization that retional arm of Church World lates to world hunger. UndesigService, this effort will involve nated gifts will be channeled
the entire Weatherford commun- through Church World Service.
ity. The college campus is also Several organizations have alplanning an all-out effort.
ready indicated they will particiJim Morrison, in charge of re- pate. Among these are the Accruitment in the college area, counting Club, International Club
says, "Seldom has there been a and the Baptist Student Union.
cause in which every campus or- In discussing the world need,
ganization could unite. Surely the Morrison mentioned, "Nine
problem of world hunger is an hundred million people are living
issue in which every group would on less than S200 a year. Ten
want to have an active part." thousand people will die today of
Each campus organization is en- starvation or diseases brought on
couraged to sponsor at least one by malnutrition."
representative for the walk. Those

O

O

BRING
Wells are being dug, fertilizer
and seeds are being provided.
and food-for-work projects are
made possible because of individuals in our nation who make a
small personal sacrifice. Over
91% of their gifts go directly to
the points of greatest need.
To secure an entrance form for
the walk or for other details, call
772-2377 or come by the office of
Jim Morrison, BSU Center, corner of College and Bradley Streets.
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You read right! - - Your neighbor has got the STEREO cranked up to about 80% „
and as much as you like "Keep On Loving You", you've got TWO Finals coming up and neither of them is about Rock.
You know it's futile to ask EVERYONE in the Dorm to turn the Stereo down .
and Physical Violence only breeds more Physical Violence.
WHY NOT MISS THE FREE CONCERT?
YOU'RE NOT LOOKIN FOR MUCH . . . just a little H U S H

NO TV

*
«
from 10 PM 'til 2 AM on May 5, 6, 7, 10, & 11
*
NO Stereo NO ping pong NO preaching
«
JUST FREE Quiet, Free Cookies & Coffee «
at THE BIBLE CHAIR, 109 W. Davis, North of Parker Hall.
»»*»»*»»»**»»»»*»
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Persons with character such ;
Letter to the Editor:
This letter is to commend Mr. Mr. Cox. enhance the position i
Jerry L. Cox for exemplary action Police Officers and make our jc
on his part before and during an much easier. Wc need more cot
arrest that 1 made on April 16. cerncd citizens and students
Mr. Cox had been requested by Mr. Cox's calibre.
It is my privilege to congrati
IT PK1S "TO
one of the residents of Oklahoma
late Mr. Cox on his performani
Hall
to
assist
them
by
checking
on
KNO>rJ A,
a male subject that was peering in and to forward this letter of con
TOKEN. A*
the window at the lower level of mendation to you. realizing th
you will also commend Mr. Cox
the girls' dormitory.
Mr. Cox exemplified himself by the University Administration ar
showing his courage in confront- to the students at this institutio
Sincerely,
ing an unknown subject in a dimly
D. L. Fowler, Patrolman
lit area. By showing his concern
Badge 02
for the residents and disregarding
possible harm, Mr. Cox held the
SWOSU Campus Police Dcp
subject at bay until I could arrive
and complete the arrest. Unknown to Mr. Cox at that particuP e r f o r m a
lar time, the subject was a repeat
offender
in
exposing
himself
sexCopyright 1974 by NEA, Inc. T. M. Roy, U.S. Pat. Office
death-defying
ually to young ladies. The subject
act.
has served time in various penal
institutions, including the OklaReduce if
homa State Penitentiary in Mco
v
erweight.
Alester.
Bits and Pieces. .. Bits
The
action
and
stamina
that
Give Heart Fund
If you missed out on ROTC Day C224. The contest subject will be Bowl game in Wichita Falls, Tex.. Mr. Cox displayed has now preand pits prep standouts from priAmerican Heart Association I ,
last year, here's your chance to "Still Life and Science."
vented
this
incident
from
being
marily the Panhandle region of
*»*
sec what you missed and more!
repeated by this offender at this
Texas.
Today, on display on either side
Leroy Thomas' cameo poem
institution.
of the Administration Building "Arkansas Writers' Conference"
will be an eight-inch howitzer, a was published in the "Poets'
CH-47 helicopter (Chinook), an Forum" of the Benton County
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
OV58 helicopter (observation), a (Ar) Courier on April 1. 1981.
Official Student Publication of
Cobra Gun Ship, and other items
** *
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
of Army equipment. There will
The Women's Recreation Asalso be a dog-tag machine on sociation (WRA) will host a picnic
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
which the Bulldog Battalion will Monday. May 4, at 5 p.m. in
be making one free dog tag per Means Park.
person! Everyone is invited!
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
Anyone who has participated in
•* *
Second Class Permit No. 508100
women's intramural volley ball,
Need a great way to get in Softball, or basketball is invited to
shape and have fun while you're attend.
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
at it? Take an interest in playing
Coaches and referees are also
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
intramural soccer!
invited.
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
All girls can participate in this
The basketball high-scorer trointramural sport. You don't even phies will be given out. and there
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
need to know anything about how will be an election of officers.
"The
Southwestern
is a citizen of its community."
to play. When enough girls sign
Those interested in becoming a
up. there will be a meeting held in WRA officer should contact Mrs.
Editor Susan Polk
which Claude Kezer will give a Wright, Ext. 4284, or Sherry
Campus Editors
Michael Bowser, Karen Donley, Pat
list of rules and demonstrate a Ormus at 772-5665.
•Invitations
Lightfoot, D'Linda Loveless, Donna Porter, Kathy Preston,
few plays.
Sign up today in the gym for
•Imprinted Napkins
Rose Ann Rhodes
This will be the first time South- free food and fun!
•Wedding Books
Sports Editors
Tim Allen, David Thompkins, Phyllis
western has had an intramural
** «
•Hostess & Attendsoccer team, so the majority of
Crenshaw
ants' Gifts.
the participants will be new at the Bob Mazie, head football coach
Photographer
Teresa
Moore
at Southwestern State University.
game too.
Reporters
Liz DeWald, Debbie Duerksen, Cheryl
has been selected to pilot the
If you would be interested in South squad in the Aug. 8 GreenHerrington, Phil Hoke, James Johnson, Kim Keabone,
Pint, DurtL Qfn
playing intramural soccer, sign belt Bowl high school all-star
Ladeana Matteson, Max Paty
up at the BSU, Oklahoma Hall, or game at Childress, Tex.
Weatherford
contact Claude Kezer or D'Linda
77ie opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily
the
Mazie. whose three Bulldog
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
Loveless. Everyone is welcome to teams have recorded 17 wins, 11
Shopping Center
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
come join in on the fun. Sign up losses and one tie, will be joined
now!!!!
in Childress by his second-year
••*
Bulldog assistant, Larry Kueck.
Photography Club will meet
The Greenbelt Bowl is tradiThursday. April 30, at 7 p.m. in tionally played the night following
the annual Oklahoma-Texas Oil
B U Y
B A C K
P O L I C Y

Memorial
Student
Center

WE WILL BUY BACK YOUR BOOK "NEW"
AT % THE RETAIL PRICE P R O V I D E D -

OR

"USED"

*The book is in resalable condition
•The book is to be used the summer 1981 semester
WE ARE UNABLE TO BUYMRS MARY HOOD and her husband Con (right) have helped to
boost the Southwestern State University Division of Language
Arts scholarship fund by S2.000. Mrs. Hood presents a SI .000 check
to Dr. Jerry Nye, Language Arts Division chairman, and the 3M Co.
has matched this amount. Mrs. Hood is employed by 3M in Weatherfood. Hood is an assistant professor of English at Southwestern.

•Study guides of fill-in workbooks
•Books not used the summer 1981 semester
•Books in poor condition (dirty, backs coming off, etc.)
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Something Old
Something New
We have the best Wedding
Service for You I

By LaDEANA MATTESON
milking chores start again SupHitting the floor at 4 a.m., per is at 7:30, and after supper
dressing, corraling 140 holstein there are odds and ends to
cows, and starting processes to finish.
milk is a regular occurance
A lighted arena provides an
during the summer for Barbara opportunity for Barbara to
CINDY'S
Earp, Meeker freshman.
sharpen her roping and goat
Napkins
Silk & Fresh Bouquets
"I like working on the farm, tying skills. Rodcoing is her
F L O W E R S & GIFTS
Announcements
Boutonnieres
but 1 don't want to make it my favorite sport and the major
Wedding
Albums
Catering
reason
she
transferred
to
profession," says Barbara. She
Cake Servers
Garters
plans to complete college at SWOSU from OBU. She has
SWOSU and major in elementary presently placed in the breakChampagne Glass Set
Green Plant Rental
away roping for the rodeo
education.
Satin Pillows
Thankyou Notes
Until graduation, Barbara will organization.
Candleabras
Corsages
Moving to college has taken a
work for her dad during the
Quit Pens
Weddings
summer months. While al home, lot of work off her shoulders,
Lucky
Sixpense
Wedding Check Sheets
she tries to keep a tight schedule but she still has a heavy load.
The
rodeo
organization
adds
so she can squeeze 24 hours of
Cindy's Complete Wedding Servica
work into 18, which leaves 6 incentive to study by requiring
Candles & Bows
that a 2.00 GPA be maintained
(you provide the Bride and Groom)
hours for sleeping.
included in equipment rental
Her rigorous routine involves in order to be eligible to comBest Prices Around
finishing the milking before pete.
We Go Anywhere
Barbara feeds her horse and Perfection takes planning breakfast around 8 a.m. After
Complete Church, Reception. & Table Arrangements.
breakfast, the barn requires goat at six every morning. Come in today to make arrangements
Come in & set up your Bridal Registry
sterilization, and the other ani- Practicing her rodeo skills, exermals such as horses, calves, cising her horse, and cleaning
WEATHERFORD
116 W. MAIN
goats and dogs need care. Next stalls have to be fit in between
on the list is saddleing a horse classes and homework.
and checking cattle or mending
All her activities leave little
R e m e m b e r
M o t h e r ' s D a y - M a y
1 0
fences. Many more chores are time for social life but "exattended to as they arise.
ceptions can be made."
Any extra moments in the
day are spent picking, hoeing,
dusting, tilling, and pulling
weeds in her sizeable garden.
Her crop of potatoes, corn,
onions, tomatoes, and other
vegetables provide an ample supply of food for her family.
Lunch is at one which provides a moment for rest. The
W
E
L
C
O
M
E
energy rejuvinated during this
time is used to put out mineral
and salt blocks, checking tanks,
getting tractor parts, and doctoring cattle.
When 3:30 rolls around, the

Blue

with

Navy

White

with

Navy
$23.99

A L E G R A HOWELL
Pharmacy Major
Carlsbad, N.M.
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

NIKE'S OCEANIA turns every outing into smooth sailing.
NIKE combines its most popular features into one great shoe.
Long-lasting flared herringbone soles and comfortable foam-padded nylon
uppers set off in a choice of colors. Sizes for both men and women. And
kids love OLLIE and OLIVIA OCEANIA, patterned after the adult models.
Come in and cruise out with a pair of OCEANLAS. Bon Voyage.

lidelilv Union Lite
D ^ c n t o r o f the 33Hccr
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
| drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The

I
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SHCEINN

Sirloin of America J
Good thru May 31, 1981

J
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772-6224
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and models.
By DAVID THOMPKINS
Denise gave these helpful tips
Denise Berry, a Clinton freshfor
people, concerning skin and
man, has set her goal in life high
and is in the process of making hair: "For people getting a tan,
it come true. She is 18 and al- don't try to get it in one day.
ready has her cosmetologist's Just lay out for 15 minutes at
license. When asked why she a time. Your skin will only abwent into the cosmetology field, sorb so much sun until it burns.
Denise said, "I wanted a career If you get burned, go to the
where I could be independent. Doctor instead of guessing about
I want to be self-employed and medication. Also, before you
a successful business woman." buy a product for the skin or
According to Denise, it isn't scalp, read the ingredients. Finaleasy being a licensed cosmetolo- ly, I advise everyone to choose
gist. As a matter of fact, she had their own hair stylist carefully,
to have nine months of school- because there are a lot of people
ing from 8-5 on Tuesday and who are in the field just for the
Saturday which totaled 1500 money."
hours.
Although she has passed all of
the courses, she feels that she
has a long way to go. "I have
just begun, but by June 1985,
WANTED: House mother who
I plan to have my goals accomplished." Denise added, "It wants to care for 4 children Intakes confidence in yourself stead of 50. Excellent conditions
and your work, and with a little and pay. Beautiful new country
creativity and keeping up with home in Elk City. Also need colthe latest fashion, you can be lege girl or couple for fulltime
child care this summer. Room,
successful."
Denise wants to eventually board, car, good wages furnished.
become a makeup artist and References and drivers license rehair stylist. The difference be- quired for both. Call collect 405tween a makeup artist and a 225-0815.
theatre makeup artist is that Surplus Jeeps, Cars, Trucks,
theatre artists can change the car Inv. value $2,143 sold for
face completely. But as a make- $100. Call 602-941-8014, Ext.
up artist, she wants to help 3555, for your directory on how to
anyone who has a problem with order.
their skin, hair, or face.
An example would be if TEACHERS WANTED, Elesomeone had a large face, De- mentary and Secondary. West
nise would apply makeup that and other states. Placements
would make the face look thin- since 1946. Phone (505) 877ner. Another instance would be 7802. Southwest Teachers' Agsomeone who wanted to have ency, Box 4337, Albuquerque,
their eyes accented. She would N.M. 87106.
also like to help out with the
makeup of TV. personalities
H
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D A Y .
ROTC. You could also win an
R O T C scholarship, as Hal did.
Each scholarship covers tuition, books, and more.
Best of all, taking Army
R O T C makes it possible to
graduate with both a degree
in your chosen major and an
officer's commission.
If you'd like to step out
of college and into a job with
responsibility, do what Hal
Davis did. Step into Army
R O T C now.
And begin your future as
an officer.

"I'm a cavalry platoon
leader, in charge of 43 men,"
says Hal "I'm responsible for
their education, their training,
their well-being. So you can
bet I'm making rapid-fire
decisions all day. Decisions
that have an impact on people's lives.
"I've got a heavy position
for a guy who graduated from
college just two years ago. But
when you start out as an Army
officer, you start out with this
kind of responsibility. And my
Army ROTC training really
helped prepare me for it"
Army ROTC is a great way
to prepare for being an Army
officer ROTC helps you develop discipline of mind and
spirit. As well as your ability to
make decisions underpressure.
We call it "learning what it
takes to lead."
Taking Army ROTC pays
off in other ways. Like financial
assistance — up to $ 1,000 a
year for your last two years of
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AT SOUTHWESTERN,
SEE MAJOR TOM TOMPKINS,
MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING,
772-6611, EXT. 4314

2nd Li H.-il Davis was an indu.stnal management major
at the University of Tennessee and a member of Army
A R
ROTC
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A c c r e d i t s
S c h o o
Iniiiili-k successful in its In.I
Hi ilmi.
Ul.l Degree ... •
. . .
Uniquely
first BlCCalnurciilc
and IHigher
the entire nursing faculty deserve
Diiiiiiion, the comparative!) Programs voted Oil April 17 "to commendation lor the efforts they
iing bachelor of science In nun grunt initial accreditation to Ihe have put forth to make our pro> degree program nl Southw esi baccalaureate program in nurv gram great.
j Stale University has been ing."
" I Ins is good I,,, t|u. students,
untcd accreditation by the NaThe approval was "effective good for the faculty and good for
nal League of Nursing.
(he date it is granted by the board
"The Staff and I are euphoric," and retroactive eight months the entire university."
id Dr. Elaine Koubik, chairman prior tO the board's decision," the According to Dr. Koubik, the
accreditation "indicates a degree
Southwestern's Division of letter continued.
of
excellence of our program in
trsing, after learning of the Comments and recommendacomparison with other programs
Lguc's action.
tions from the league are to be in"This is something we have cluded in a later letter lo the pre- across our nation."
"It makes it easier," she conirked very hard for. and we arc sident.
tinued, "for our graduates to atsascd the League of Nursing
"lt is truly remarkable for any
s found our program deserves nursing program to be given ac- tend graudatc school and encourages anyone who is interested in
ch recognition."
creditation on its first evaluaIn a letter to Dr. Leonard Camp- tion," Dr. Homer F. Timmons, attending our school to know we
II. SWOSU president, the Na- dean of the School of Health Sci- have this caliber of program to
nal League of Nursing indicat- ences, said in response to the an- offer.
"Once excellence has been esthat its Board of Review for nouncement. "Dr. Roubik and
tablished, we can certainly coneaders Theatre t o Present Final Production
The final stage presentation fluencing his life and his future. can senior; Marilyn Massey,
this season will be a Readers'
George Hejna directs Read- Weatherford graduate student,
icatre production of Ray Brad- ers' Theatre with an outstanding Paula Smith, Cordell senior;
ry's "Dandelion Wine" to be cast or oral interpretors in- David Thompkins, Oklahoma
esented for one night only at cluding Veronica Boykin, Brook- City junior; Joe Thompson,
p.m.in the College Auditorium lyn, N.Y., sophomore; Mark Lone Wolf senior, and Perry
Thursday, April 30.
Case, Hobart freshman; Gary Walker, Buenos Aires, freshThe story revolves around an Cooper, Hollis senior; Karen man.
tbitious and imaginative young Donley, Chester junior; KathThere is no admission charge
y and his family, friends, leen Gilslrap, Weatherford sen- for this production but a guard relatives who form the hub ior; Tracey Harrington, Altus antee that you will exit smiling.
his environment, thus in- sophomore, Joerg Leach, Duno u t h w e s t e r n
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tin lit- to do the tilings im essarv lo
maintain that excellence."
The letter to Dr. Campbell did
not disclose the length of the accreditation, which is normally
granted for two to six years. This
information apparently will be
provided in the second letter expected shortly from the League of
Nursing.
A team from the organization
visited the Southwestern campus
Feb. 16-20 to clarify the contents
of a self-study prepared over a
period of several months. That
team's evaluation was then submitted to Ihe League of Nursing.
and Dr. Koubik was summoned to
appear before the Board of Review on April 13 in New York
City.
Southwestern will award 21
bachelor of science in nursing degrees this spring, and the largest
junior class ever will enter the
two-ycar professional nursing program next fall. Nineteen students
received the BSN degree a year
ago.
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SWOSU had impressive wins. victory.
By LaDEANA MATTESON
The team roping was won by
Only 12 points separated Marty Miller, Apache sopho>uthwestern from the men's more, took first in the calf Mike Perry, Enid sophomore,
am title for its rodeo. South- roping while Clark Harmon, and Roger Branch, Edmond
istern. with 150 points, took Nowata junior, placed third, and freshman. Clark Harmon, Norst, Southwestern had 138,Craig Jones, Comanche sopho- wata junior, and Pudding Payne,
2 0
Stillwater fresh man, placed sixth.
id Western Oklahoma State more, came in sixth.
Micah Lynch, Fairview freshallege came in third with 1 20.
Cindy Eckert. Fay graduate,
Despite the regretted defeat, man, spurred to a saddle bronc placed fourth in the breakaway,
while Barbara F.arp, i handler
freshman, came in fifth.
rack T e a m T a k e s
S e c o n d
As of last week's rodeo.
55; Stone, 2nd, 56.1, Ross, Southwestern had two regional
By DAVID THOMPKINS
C o i n
The Bulldog track team took 1st, 200-meter run, 21.9; Pal- leaders-Sharon Block, Roosevelt
cond in the conference track esano, 1st. 3200-meter run, freshman, for barrel racing, and
10.33;Lettkc- Marty Cummings, Noble sophoeet. This put an end to the 10.14; North, 3rd, and
Cooper,
am s over-all good season. man, Sth, 10.42, Odom, 3rd, more, for bareback riding. Puddin
Neufield,
Bcasley,
Payne. Stillwater freshman,
According to head coach
placed second in the calf roping,
oody Roof, "The guys did an mile relay, 324.7.
The final team scorings were: and Micah Lynch, Fairview
itstanding job, but although
e didn't have good weather, ECU 83, SWOSU 66. SE 52, freshman, came in second in the
S o a p
bronc riding.
ley gave it their all. For next NW 48, and NE 24.
;ar, we hope to have more Tennis Results
The rodeo season for the
eld events to help out."
NIRA competitors will end at
Clean
By DAVID THOMPKINS
Colby and Fort Hayes, Kan.
The final times and marks
The men's tennis team played After the last bull is turned out
ere as follows: Field Eventseufield, 2nd, 12.6; Robert in the district tournament Fri- at Hayes, points will be tallied
Open 24
arey, shot-put, Sth, 44.5; Neu- day and Saturday. The men to declare the regional champeld. Giddings, Ross, and Carter, played hard but didn't win ions. For the first and second
rd, 440 relay, 42.6; Lettke- until the consolation rounds place winner, plans will be made
an, 2nd, 432; North, 4th,
The winners in the consola- to go to Ihe nationals in Boze37; Palesano, 5th, 442; Ross, tion rounds were as follows: Mac man, Mont.
30-meter run, 3rd, 10.91;Coop- Morris, Gene Cox, Tip Holland,
', 2nd, 110 intermediate hurd- and Robert Anderson.
s, 15.8; Stone, 3rd, 16.0; The men will play the condom, 1st, 800-meter run, 158; ference tournament Friday in
arshall, 5th, 2023; Cooper, Ada.
>t, 440 intermediate hurdles,
is t h e p l a c e t o g o f o r
R u s t y
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WHAT NOTS
GRADUATION
&
MOTHER'S DAY
are just around the
corner.
Be remembered
always, by giving
that special gift that
shows how special
they are!
CARDS,
WALL PLAQUES,
UNIQUE GIFTS.
| Weatherford Shoppinq Center
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Hours A Day
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Gifts

Cards, Pharmacy Gifts, Jewelry
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We know what you're lookina for . . .
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicu, es and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday

Thrill h e r
with

1/2 ct. Cubic
Tiffany

Zirconia

Mounted

Earrings

14 kt. gold

Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
ov**xorV'
522 N. State

RANDY SE HI
DIANA CAVETT
ANN STEPHENSON

Special
772-3700

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

$79.95
109 N. B r o a d w a y
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In the fifth inning Steve touches.
Southwestern went 5-1 this
Against Cameron the BullKemp
led off with a home run.
past week and two of their wins
were over the nation's top Later Bobby Buck walked and dogs had little trouble with the
ranked Southeastern Savages. Hogner doubled. With Buck and Aggies in the first game as the
Southeastern went into the game Hogner on base, Richie Schuler Bulldogs cruised to a 7-2 trilast Tuesday with Southweslern stepped to the plate and hit a umph in the opening contest.
The Bulldogs never trailed at
boasting a 45-3 record and a two-run single, and the Bulldogs
were
eyeing
a
7-4
lead.
any
point in the game.
37-0 record in the NAIA ranks.
Once more the Savages came
Lawane Woody led the hittThe Savages were holding on to
a 25-game winning streak in back in the top half of the sixth ing as he was 3-4 at the plate
which the Bulldogs snapped inning with three runs and going including a double. Dave Milwith a pair of victories, 10-7 into the seventh inning the lion, Steve Kemp and Todd Henscore was all tied up as each shaw each provided two hits to
and 5-4.
the cause. Kemp had three
On Thursday the Bulldogs team had seven runs.
After holding Southeastern in RBl's and a triple in the seventh
went to Lawton and split with
the Cameron Aggies, winning the the top half of the inning, inning.
Harrell Booker lasted the disfirst game 7-2 but in the night Southwestern was given a chance
to pull the game out, and that is tance on the mound for the
cap they fell 4-0.
Saturday afternoon in Ed- just what they did with a little Bulldogs and got the win. Bookmond the Bulldogs swept a pair help from short stop Lawane er gave up only five hits in the
outing.
from Central State 14-4 and Woody.
Donnie
Bullard
got
on
base
Nothing favored the Bulldogs
8-4. The two victories over the
Bronchos marked the Bulldogs in the seventh inning with an in the second game as they fell
season record up to 27-14. error on the Savages third victim to a shut out, 4-0. In the
Among NAIA foes Southwestern baseman, and then the Savages second game the Bulldogs could
walked Schuler. Lawane Woody only squeeze four hits from the
is 25-12 on the year.
The Bulldog season is drawing came up to bat and took a fast Aggie pitchers.
Hogner, Hogg, Kemp and
to a close, for the regular season, ball right down the pipe and
as they have only three games plugged it over the left-center Dale Reid each had one hit with
left before the playoffs. Tuesday field fence for a three-run Kemp getting the only extra
they were to travel to East Cen- homer to lift the Bulldogs to base hit.
Myron Cook and Kevin Guartral before playing Oklahoma a 10-7 triumph.
Schuler, Woody and Buck nera were on the mound for the
Baptist University on Thursday
and close out the season with each had two hits in the game, Bulldogs.
Bartlesville Wesleyan on May 2. and Buck had one hit and that
Everything came easy for
The Southeastern game was was his three-run homer in the Oeurkink's troops at Central
State as they swept the first
the one that the Bulldogs really bottom of the second inning.
Bulldog coach Larry Geur- game in five innings 14-4 with
wanted, and they got it, or
them. Both games were ended kink used three pitchers in the only scoring in two innings.
Southwestern scored seven
on the same note-home runs first tame-David Tuteral, Kevin
Guarnera and Steve Kemp.
runs in the second frame and
by the Bulldogs.
In the second game South- added the final seven in the top
In the first game it was the
western held a 3-1 advantage of the seventh inning.
Bulldogs scoring first in the bot- at the end of the first inning
In the contest the Bulldogs
tom of the second inning on and held their lead until the
runs from Steve Kemp, Todd fifth inning when the Savages finished with 16 hits from eight
Henshaw and Bobby Buck. Credit scored two runs to take a 4-3 different people. Million and
for the runs is given to Buck lead. Dave Hogner scored in the Hogg were the leaders with three
who slapped a three-run homer bottom of the fifth inning on a hits each. Million had a double,
to give Southwestern a 3-0 solo homer to even the game and Hogg added a home run.
Hogner, Schuler, Woody and
lead.
back at 4-4.
Bullard each had two slaps of
Southeastern put a run on the
The game was forced into one the ball each. Hogner had the
board in the top of the third extra inning, and Steve Kemp only extra base hit and that
inning and then evened the made certain it did not last past was a double. Reid and Bobby
game at 3-3 in the top of the that when he parked a solo Buck each went 1-2 at the plate
fourth frame with a pair of runs. homer to pull the Bulldogs to to add the final two hits on the
Bulldog charts.
However, the deadlock did not victory.
Woody and Jackie Hogg each
Kemp went the distance on
stand for long as Southwestern
rebounded with one run in the had two hits in the second the mound to get the win and
to 6-3.
bottom of the fourth to give game with Hogner and Kemp up his record
SUMMER
them a slight advantage. Scor- adding one each, both home
ing the run for the Bulldogs runs. Hogg had a three home
STORAGE
run in the first inning to give
was Buck.
TheSavages kept coming back Southwestern their first lead.
AS LOW AS $5/mo.
On the mound for the Bulland in the top of the fifth frame
IF YOU HAVE A
dogs
was
Mark
Sawatzky
to
they tied the game back up with
start
off,
Bobby
Ward
came
in
BUDDY
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a run, but once more Southrelief
and
then
Sid
Rieger
THE COST WITH YOU.
western
back to takeState
the lic to attend the festival, sponWorksfought
by Southwestern
in to put on the finishing
lead
in the
bottom
the came
sored by the Southwestern Art
University
students
and of
faculty
inning.
will be on display and offered Guild.
for sale during a one-day Art
"Since the Weatherford Art
WE HAVE SOME NEW
Festival Monday, May 4.
Festival has been scheduled for
SIZES JUST RIGHT
Weather permitting, outdoor the fall this year, we thought
FOR COLLEGE
exhibits are to be set up at the this would be a good time for
SWOSU Art Building beginning our art students and faculty to
STUDENTS
at 8 a.m. In the event of in- show their works on campus,"
clement weather the show will Terrell said.
be held inside the Art Building. Exhibits will remain in place
3x4
Jim Terrell, chairman of the until 7 p.m.
Art Department, invites the pub5x5
X e r o x
200

C o p y
copies

C e n t e r
or

more

S p e c i a l
S t

O f f e r g o o d A p r i l 2 9 t h r u May

each.

5x10

15.

T

w

Southwestern did their scoring in the first three innings of
the second game to belt the
Bronchos 8-4. Getting the pitching win for the Bulldogs was
Sid Reiger who gave up six hits.
Southwestern trailed after the
first inning 2-1, but that was
the only time as they outscored Central State 7-0 in the
next two innings to get an 8-2
lead before the Bronchos knew
what was going on.
Buck led the hitting department for Southwestern as he had
a perfect day going 3-3. Hogg
had two hits for the Bulldogs.
Hogner had one hit in five trips
Ready toteach
home nursing, first aid,
parenting, child care,
water safety, CPR.
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

i

c

e

to the plate, and that was a
home run while Woody had a
double.
The Bulldogs have a grand
total of 41 home runs this
season and that passes their
1980 mark of 16 home runs.
The people who get on in
the world are those who get
up and look for the circumstances they want, and if they
can't find them, make them.
George Bernard Shaw.
ATTENTION A L L
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
j Don't miss the oppor
I tunity to meet other stu- dents at the International
Club meeting, 8
p.m.,
May 12, at the home of
the president, Susie Sack
ett, 223 E. Tom Stafford,
Weatherford, Okla., 772j 8648.
j

When Judy Lafferty prepares for
a race, she checks every part of her
bike.
Because she checks her body the
same way, she discovered a lump in
her breast a few years ago.
She discovered it early. And
these days, 8 5 % of early breast
cancers can be treated successfully.
Judy has since had reconstructive surgery, too. And she feels like
herself again. Alive, vibrant, ready
to get on her bike and take on the
world.
Judy Lafferty is living proof of
the progress we're making against
cancer.
The American Cancer Society
takes some credit for that progress.
But credit won't finance our work.
We need your money to help us
win this race.
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He has attended Northern Oklahoma College in Tonkawa and
Pioneer
Vocational-Technical
School in Ponca City, and he has
served on the Board of Printing
Advisors for Northern.
Articles written by Malone
have been published in Reproductions '79, Inland Printing, and
American Printer.
Malone has been a member of
the National Association of Umpires, National Baseball Congress, Amateur Softball Association, Blackwell Youth Baseball,
and Elks Softball Association.
Pick up your
JOHN R. MALONE
1981 BULLDOG
John R. Malone of Blackwell
as been employed to fill the
Monday, M a y 4,
icwly created position of printing
ilant manager at Southwestern
i n the S t u d e n t U n i o n
Itate University.
Experienced in all phases of
lewspaper and commercial printbetween
ng. Malone will assume his
luties at Southwestern on May 1.
The Pawhuska native has most 12 and 8 p.m.
ecently been an employee of
Boyd Oilfield Construction in
Blackwell. He is a former reproluction department manager and
Counseling Available
purchasing agent for Equity BenLonely? Troubled?
;fit Life Insurance Co. in BlackNeed someone to talk lo?
well.
Telephone CONTACT in
During his career in printing,
Weatherford, 772-7867;
Malone has operated various
Clinton, 323-1064, or Elk
types and sizes of presses and
City, 225-5708.
performed numerous other duties
in the operation of a printing
plant.
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W e a t h e r f o r d Studio, 1 0 6 E. College...
We have a cap & gown for you to use for your sitting.
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BLUNCK STUDIOS, INC
Weathetlord
Elk City

